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GEOLOGICAL AND GBOPHYSICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF THE
KLIRIPAN MANGANESE FIELD, CENTRAL IAVA

H. HIGASINAKA 1). SUKENDAR ASIKIN r). and R. SOEBEDO 2)

ABSTRACT

Itttining activities in the Ifliripan manganese field are his-
torically compiled since the first excavation in 1912.

The geology of the Krengseng manganese mine in the
Kliripan field is described, together with the manganese ores.

A magnetic survey for measuring the anomaly of the ver-
tical intensity was carried out in the Krengseng mine. The
anomalies observed are as a whole small, but towards the west
the effect of the andesitic rocks are conspicuous. While, the
whole distribution of the anomalies seems to be explained by
the assumption that the geological bodies are magnetized by
the earth's field in a low geomagnetic latitude of the Southern
hernisphere.

The widely spread part of the zorte of positive anomalies
seems to coincide with the area ascertained by bore-holes
to reserve a manganese layer. However, it is questionable
whether the coincidenee shows a logical relation between the
anomalies and the manganese layer.
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INTR,ODUCTION

Manganese ores in Indonesia are found in Java, Kalimantan, Sumatra,
Sulawesi,-Timor, Bangka, Roti, Sumbawa, Flores, Butu and Halmahera.
Among these the mdst important districts are Karangnunggal, South
Tasikmalaja (West ]ava) and Kliripan, Jogjakarta (Central fava). Th_e

Kliripan manganese mine is the second producer after the Karangnunggal.
'Existing "facilities for ore handling- are mostly carried _out- by fran

powers and- the transportation is by road and rail between the mine and
the ports of shipment, which are Tjilatjap of the southern coast of Central

Java and Surabaja, East Java,

In the Kliripan district, there are three manganese fields. They are
the Kliripan field, the Andiir field and the Kembang field.

Of the above fields, the most noteworthy field may be the Kliripan,
in which the present investigations were carried out at one locality,
Krengseng. Fig. f shows the locations of the Kliripan district and the
three-maiigatei fields in it.

Principallv the present paper consists of three parts, which are
descriptions on mining activities, studies on geology, and the magnetic
srlrvev. Thel' are investigated mainly by R. Soebedo, Sukendar Asikin,
and H. Iligasinaka respectivelv.

The Krengseng mine under discussion, lyinq in the southeastern part
of the \4zest P-rogo"mountains, is situated 30 k;. west of ]ogjakarta, ind
is in easv access by car.

The geology of the West Progo mountains, which includes all the
three maigande ore fields mentioned above - Kliripan, Andjir and
Kembang, has been studied widely by Koolhoven (1936). In December
1968, Sukendar Asikin investigated the geology of a small area occupying
only the Krengseng mine and mapped 6n a icale of 1: 1000. The iesuii
forms a part of this paper.

A magnetic prospecting was atternpted as a trial for rnanganese or.es.
Vlanganese itself seems to have no effect on the earth's mafnetic field.
Flowever, since it is often associated with iron, the survey by the magnetic
method may sometimes be useful for locating manganese ores. Altiiough
the iron content of the manganese ore in the 

-Kliripan mine is rather small,
we attempted to make a m"agnetic survey in the-field

- _ _The test survey me,asuring the vertical intensity of the earth's magnetic
field was carried out from tE to tg December f'SOg bv Ir. Harson6 Raf
and Ir. Darmoko Slamet, who are the members of NIiM, with a torsion
rnagnetometer equipped recently at the NIGM.

The surveyors staved comfortably at a local house which was oreoared
A^V_ Perusahaan Pert'ambangln M6ngan Daerah fstimewa fbglikarta
(Vlanganese company, l_ogjikarta, oined by local governm-enfi. We
express- our sincere thanks to Mr. Hadiianto Mantosubroto, Director of
Perusahaan Neg-ara Aneka Tambang Djai<arta (General mining company,
Diakarta, owneil by government) an? Nir. Dirdjonegoro, Director of ^peru-
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sahaan Pertambangan Mangan D.I.J., who permitted us to execute the
survey in the mine and gave conveniences in every respect in completing
the survey.

We are also grateful to Dr. A. Gritly, Resident Representative of the
United Nations Development Programme in Diakarta, who had an interest
in the survey and gave willingly financial help for it. To the members
engaged in the meirnte-ettts-as well, we exlress our thanks for their
painstaking efforts.
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Fig. 1. rndex map of the Kliripan manganese field.
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MINING ACTIVITIES OF THE KLIRIPAN DISTRICT

In 1912 Van Dalzen excavated first manganese ores in the Kliripan
district. The quantity of the ore which had been produced by him fiom
l9l2 to 19IB was around 30,000 tons.

Then in 1918 AIME (Algemeene Industriele Miinbouw en Exploitatie
Maatschappii) possessed 

'th"e 
mining rights. Th; excavation 

-of 
the

manganese or_es was carried out in the three fields, Kliriparr, Andjir and
Kembang. The min^ing methods were openpit mining fof the manganese

{"rotit near the surface and deep mining foi the deep" manganese dEposit.
For deep minlng the stopqng method 'of room anci pillar" *ot upih".l.
The-total- pr_odu-ction of 

-th6 
manganese or", 

"*"urr'uted 
by AIME in

the three fields from 1918 to 194I, wis estima,ted,to be around i60,000 tonr.
During the Japanese occupation, mining activities were concentratccr

in the Kembang field and the total produ"ction was around 6,000 tons.

., Th"t".yas a.gap of mining aotivities during 1945_lgb3. But afterthe gap interval, rcven different companies ltarted to excavate the
man^ganese 

-ores withoyt-^"ry license. The works co'tinued from lg53
to 1959. These seven different companies succeeded in producing around
57,000 tons of manganese ores for tie 6 years.

_ . Since 
- 1959, Perusahaan Daerah pertambangan Mangan Daerah

Istimewa Jogjakarta has operated the mangan"s" -i"n", in Kliiipan. Andiir
1t.t., K"*?ong, .but in small scale. The excavation is emphasizi:d

:l_ln:-.'ll:!{ llll"f which were abandoned by Aryq, anct is being
it^T^?y local people I r yt scale production with the hand miningmethod. Perusahaan Daerah pertambanga' vlangan Daerah IstimervX
I,ogjakarta possessed, the only right for biying the"mangan"r" or", frurt
the local People and for selling-the ore to cdnsumers. "Mirr" 

excavation
done-by the local,p"gp]" is limit-e-d only in the two localities, Kliripa'
1ld ,P""ggung of the Kliripan field. ft'seems that the mini'g activities
can be executed only in dry season, because dtrring the wet"season all
::lt^t]tT: .1e, stopped due io rain water _entering"the minl openings.
some vertical mine openings reach a depth of 3dm. from the'srrrfaJe,

i:9 .lf 'l:pilg is thb gophering.methoi. To upgrade-ih"'Lungur,"r"
lt1 li.. tocaj qegple is doing hand sorting, waihing and scr.Eening
mamrally -so that two kinds of finished concentrates ian bc obtained
respectively:^ manganese ore with an average grade of 46 _ 48 % Mn
and above 48 Vo NIn.

_ . -The an_m9l production figures during rg5g - rg68 are shown in
Table I and Fig.-2.

^,_^I11!yt*9. 
thg investigations -carried ou! by Akira Abe in 19b9,rJrrektorat -yertambangan executed ten bore-holes in lg60 in th" arraof Krengseng under fiicussion with the long_-y"ut bor;g;t;; 'Fro* 

th"r"
ten bore--hol6s Direktorat pertambangrr r*a" estimation of the ore reserve
wr,th jl: triangle grouping meth,od. iegarding the bore-holes-iocation, rhe
carcurailon shows that the proved ore reserve is 89,000 tons and the possible
ore-reserye is 46,000 tons wi,th an avarage grade of B0 /o Mn. xdke hact
studied the data of the bore-hores and Ebtiined 2g6,000 torrs'as the total
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reserve, in which 182,000 tons has an average grade of 35Vo Mn. In order
to obtain a reasonabie fiqure of the ,er"*'e, ire must know the extent of
the ores as well as the-forms of the ore bodies. Otherwise the deep
mining may not be planned.

Consumption of these ores is now partly for domestic battery factories
and the rest is exported to Japan.

3000

2000

I o00

1959 60 6t 62 63 64 65 66 67
-----> Ypnr

Fig. 2. Total production figure 1959 - 1968 of
small manganese mines Kliripan and Kembang,
Jogjakarta, Java @fl" and more Mn).

Table I. Annual production figures of 46% and over Mn in the
Kliripan and the Kembang fields.

Year I 
t;lu:T"'" ll Year I t;*:X?;"

l

I

?--

I

L912 - 1958
1959
1960
r961
L962
I963

250,000
729.445

L,654.929
2,723.379
L,744.55L

834.800

L964
1965
1966
1967
1968 (Nov.)

2,L24,0L5
4L5,20L
203,570
L70.469
80.793
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GEOLOGY OF THE KR,ENGSENG AREA

A. Stratigraphy

The oldest rocks exposed in the area are o,f oligo-Miocene age and
are unconformably overlain by rocks of the Middle Miocetre to pli"ocene.
The stratigraphic .succ-ession of rocks exposed in the area mapped is
summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Stratigraphy of the Krengseng area, Kliripan.

Stratigraphy Description

Pliocene Sentolo

Formation
Alternation of

Iimestone and marl

unconf ormityMiocene
I
G,t

Oligocene

Old Andesite

Formation

Volcanic breccia

interbedded with
conglomerate,

tuff and

tuffaceous sandstone

oligo-Miocene- The volcanic breccia is the oldest rocks mapped.'rhey are andesitic breccia with interbedded conglomerate. tuff 'and
tuffaceous sandstone. These rocks undoubtedly bel"ong to the volcanic
group known as the "old Andesite Formationt' of the west proso and
is therefore assigned to the Oligo-trIiocene (v. Bemmelen 1g40). 

o

Mio-Pliocene. The limes'tone and marl sequence rests unconformably
on the volcanic breccia below. This sequen"" t"', be assigned 

"; 
;;1;G-

ing to the sentolo Formation, a name iniroduced by van BZmmelen (1g4b)
for a sequence of rocks made of marls and bedded limestone outcronninsin the area east and southeast of the west progo mountains. Th;'toF
part o{ the limestone are thinly bedded. The aie of the formation was
recently_ determined by Harsono p. (tg68) based "on planktonic Foramini-
fera and proved to be Burdigalian (uiaate Miocen6) to pliocene.

Strucfure. Measurements made on the limestone show that the
sentolo Formation is sligltly fippils to the southeast 

"ot 
*or" tt 

"r, 
ro",with e-xception reachingf tsb td i8'"in some pl"""s. ih" 

-p;;""ce 
of a

normal transverse fault^ striking NNW-ssE fas assumed tased on the
p-cc.liar,r.h"{p bend of the limestone boundary in the north a,.,.1 it*
topographic cxpression.
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.8. The ore bodies

Several modes of occurrence of the manganese deposits in this part
oj West ?rog9 have been considered by van Bemmelen (1949b). -He
distinguishes the following five types of manganese ore.

1. Concretions formed by lateritie weathering at tlle surface of soil
containing manganese.

2. Stringers in_ lateriti,c weathering profiles, in which the manganese,
after first being dissolved by humic acids etc., is precipitated
at a greater depth.

3. Concretions in or on top of reef limestone, formed by dissolving
of the limestone conta-ining manganese. 

-Such 
concretions ar6

generally very pure and haid.

4. Veins in reef limestones.

5. Lenses of manganese ore, found in the marly basis of limestone
reefs.

surface indications in the area inves'tigated show that only the 3rd
type of manganese deposits is_ pr_esent and the concretions of the manganese
ore are found, associated with chalcedony, in crystalline limestone (FiS. S).
However, the data of drill holes suggeit a poisibility of the occurrence
of lense shaped or layerlike deposits'In the irarl (Fig. 3).

Hypothesis proposed by van Bemmelen (Ig40) on the .genesis of
*gg""gr9, deposits su-ggests that the o-re was derived from- the pro-
pylitized (hydrothermally metamorphosed) "old Andesite Formationn of
the West.Progro. Chemical analf_ses of rock samples of West progo
revealed that they contain 2 to 4 kg. MnO per ton.- It is believed th"at
the MnO contained in the andesiti-c rocks- has been removed during
yeltheripg,_ and transported by rivers as sulfate solution. Thus, precipf
itation of Mn02 occurs on the coastal area where limestones accum^nlate^d.
The resulting manganese minerals in this area are chiefly psilomelane
with minor fyrolusfte.

MAGNETIC SIIR,VEY

The result of ten bore-holes executed in the Krengseng mine gives
us a certain information about the extent ,of the fran{anese 6yer.
However, to know its state to the outside of the bored area] we have to
consider from other sources, say, geology, literafures, villager's tradition,
etc. As one of the useful tools'for"estirilating the fuli exterit of the layer,
a magnetic method undermentioned was adopted.

A. Instrument and method of the survey

The Askania's torsion magnetometer Gfz-M No. 680010, newly equip-
ped at NIqM in 1968, was"used for the survey. The scale 'valrie ^B

determined by the manufashrer is
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E-246.3y/"C.
Haying checked at our laboratory with an apparatus having a Helmholz
coil, the value has been ascertained unchanfed and to be 

-employed for
our survey.

., th" temperature compensation of the magnet system is adjusted by
the manufacturer under the vertical intensity- z oi the .rormil earthis
field - 2!9N v, which approximates to that'in Java, and according to
the, certificate given !y tL" manufacturer the iempera,ture coeffic]ent
under the above condition is less than 0.1 y /oi for the range of
Z : * 5000 y and - 55000 y, which covers of corrrse the whole o"f the
Indonesian territory.

Throughout our survey, the change of temperature during the neces-
sary interval has been less than t0 6c. so the temoeraturE correction
to be added to the observed value with 

"n """rrr""i of I y has been
found unnecessary.

The procedure of carrying out the survey was as folows : over the
assumed manganese layer, sii traverse lines were selected, almost in
par-allel each other and separated successively by about 4() _ 56 m. Alonq
each line, the observatioi points were taken Lt every- 20;: Tht';;3
totallv 109 in number.

. Jh" base point for the measurement was selected. near the centreot the surveyed area, and on each traverse line a local base point wasprovided. The- measurements were carried out with a toop'-"trroa,
having started from the base (or local base) point and endeatt bre. Each
o,f th9^ loop 

-m_easurements was completed within one hour to minimize
the effect of the diurnal variations 6r tnr earth's field and the effect ofthe change 

-of -instrumental condition during a loop *""r"."*"",t. The
difference of the two values observed rup"""t"dly -"t 

" b"r" point of a
loop.rvas 

_mostly less than r0 7, which is-smarl tnough 
""a i""rr*tryconsidered to be distributed pro rata to the Iocal stati6ns with the orderof the measurement as the bise correction. The relative ;ui;;, at local

base, poinrts -were-obtained.from a loop measurement comprising only
the base and local base points.

In addition to the base correction mentioned above, we have to take
the latitude correction into account. However, it is almost negligibly
small for our suryey, because it attains approximately L t for a difie[ncL
of 70 m in a nearly NS firection.

B. Distribution of magnetic anomalies

In general the magnetic anomalies of the vertical intensity in the
surveyed area are small as expected from the geolog;r, However; from
the distribution of the anomaiies (Fig. 4), wg iotice"'the folowing two.
remarkable facts.
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l. Along the western valley somervhat large anomalies of Z, reaching

-57I y, are found.
2 The southerly central part of the surveyed area shows as a whole

positive anomalies, which extend from west to east and spread
widely in the eastern part.

The large anomalies along the valley may be attributed to the effect
of the andeiitic rocks which-expose or'appfoach to the surface arouncl
there.

The above second fact may be considered to be due to the followjng
two reasons. _First, the positiie anomalies occupy mostly the southeri
slope of the hill. If the geological bodies are magnetized inductively
bylhe normal e.arth's field,"negaiive anomalies of Z aid the corresponding
positive anomalies 

- 
are apt to prevail respectively on the hill and its

southern slope or foot.

Fig. 5. Magnetic measurement in Kliripan.

Secondly, compared with the promising area of manganese ores
shown by bore-holes, the area of the positive anomalies occupies the
ground under which the existence of a manganese layer is assumed.

Although the magnetic property of the ores is so weak that it may
be almost overlooked, iron minerals spreading possibly around the layer
and the closely underlying rocks of igneous origin must give effect to the
magnetic anomaly.

According to the result of bore-holes, the thickness of the ore varies
with location,"attaining some meters as a maximum. Therefore, the ores
may be considered to exist as scattered bodies having lenticular forms.
However, since they appear to be nearly in a definite geological horizon,
they may be regarded is constituting i layer with a 

"variable 
thickness.

Viewed from these statement, the anomalies seem as if to have a
definite relation with the manganese layer and to suggest the extent of
the layer.
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On the other hand, however, if an underground layer is magnetized
by the induction of the earth's field, the magnetic effect on thJsurface
will normally give negative anomalies of Z, provided the surface be flat.
But, on the contrary, the posi,tive anomalieJ have been found. So, we
should not conclude whether the coincidence of the area shows a definite
relation between the magnetic anomalies and the manganese layer.

C. Conclusions

For the most parrt, the anomalies of the vertical intensity were fourd
small as e4pected from the prevailing calcareous-rocks.

Relatively large anomalies attaining nearly - 600 y found along the
western valley may be ascribed to the andesitic rocls coming up from the
east and exposing just to rthe west of the valley.

IOO m.

o
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Observofion pcint

Bose poinl

Bore - hole

'''r' u'-'7o'

\ ,-'\/'\(l\i\

Fig. 4. vertlcal magneuc anomalles ln the Ksengseng manganese mtne, Kllrlpan.
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The positive anomalies of Z extending from west to east on the sou-
thern slope of the hill may be considered to be due to the effect of the
topography, if the geological bodies are assumed to be rnagnetized by
th^e i"ndirciion of ,th-e eafrh s field in low geomagnetic latitrides of th'e
Southern hemisphere.

The eastern widely spread pa* of the positive area coincides nearly
with the area of a manganese layer assumed from the resutrts of bore-holes.
This coincidence may not be concluded whether the anomalies have a
relation to the manganeso layer.
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